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MESSAGE

FROM SUPERINTENDENT STEVE BARRETT

The Gahanna- Jefferson Public Schools Quality Profile
highlights what our schools value in curriculum, instruction,
assessment and extracurricular areas. We are excited
to highlight our Vision, Mission and Beliefs, which we
developed after meeting with over 700 teachers, parents,
students and community members. With the help of many,
we developed this document to reflect what is strong and
unique about our community and its connection to our
schools.

STAY CONNECTED
We invite all residents to stay
connected with Gahanna-Jefferson
Public Schools and to reach out with
any questions or ideas.
STEVE BARRETT, Superintendent
BarrettS@gjps.org
@SteveBarrett51
Jill Elliott, Assistant Superintendent
ElliottJ@gjps.org
@JillNElliott

Our vision is to build relationships with students, parents
and our community to ensure student learning is our most
important investment and priority. We know connecting
with others is good for all of us and research has shown
it makes us more productive, joyful and healthy. It is a
also the bedrock to creating successful schools. Schools
cannot do it alone, and in Gahanna we are lucky to have
the support of our community, our parents, our city and
our township.
Our mission is to inspire, nurture and empower all
students to love learning. If students love learning, they
will become lifelong learners, set goals and create a
path in life they are passionate about. If students love
learning, they will produce quality work and build a strong
sense of character. We believe deep learning is born out
of passion, autonomy and purpose, and we believe it is
the responsibility of our schools to design innovative and
inspiring learning experiences for all of our students.

www.GahannaSchools.org

If you have any questions or concerns please email me at
barretts@gjps.org or call me at (614) 478-5533.

www.facebook.com/
Gahanna.Jefferson.Schools

Sincerely,

@GahannaJeffersn

STEVE BARRETT

SUPERINTENDENT

@GahannaJeffersn
Gahanna-Jefferson
Public Schools
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INTRODUCTION
WHAT IS A QUALITY PROFILE?

ACADEMICS

The vision of Gahanna-Jefferson Public Schools is to ensure student learning is our
most important investment and priority. We believe a strong school district is much
more than what is reflected on standardized testing and the Ohio Department of
Education’s Annual Report Card. The purpose of this Quality Profile is to provide a
more complete story of how our schools perform in the areas that are important to
the Gahanna-Jefferson Public Schools’ Vision, Mission and Beliefs.
The content is based on these five categories:
• ACADEMICS

• STUDENT LEADERSHIP & ACTIVITIES

• THE ARTS, S.T.E.M. & TECHNOLOGY

• FISCAL STEWARDSHIP

• STUDENT SERVICES

ART, STEM & TECHNOLOGY

BOARD OF EDUCATION

STUDENT SERVICES

BOARD OF EDUCATION (back row l-r) Bryan Hairston, Matt Campbell, Jennifer Chrysler
(front row l-r) President Beryl Piccolantonio, Vice President Daphne Moehring,
LEADERSHIP & ACTIVITIES

FISCAL STEWARDSHIP

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Steve Barrett
Superintendent

Sue Wieging
Linda Green
Director of Special Education Coordinator of Food Services

Jill Elliott
Asst. Superintendent

Jeff Collett
Director of Technology

Melissa Smith
Coordinator of Preschool Program

Kristine Blind
Treasurer

Tia Holliman
Director of Curriculum

Jason Kee
Transportation Supervisor

Scott Lofton
Director of Business

Judy Hengstebeck
Coordinator of Communications

DISTRICTOVERVIEW

The Gahanna-Jefferson Public School District is located in northeast Franklin County, adjacent to I-270 and approximately 8 miles from downtown Columbus. The district, which includes the City of Gahanna and parts of Jefferson and
Mifflin Townships, is a culturally diverse suburban area with just under 35,000 residents. The median age of residents in
Gahanna is 38.8 with a median household income of $72,474.
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7,543

elementary schools
middle schools
high school

students served throughout
the district.

94.8%

student graduation rate

24:1
student/teacher ratio

513

teaching faculty members

400-540

students in each
elementary building

520-650

students in each
middle school building

2,400

students in attendance
at the high school level

95.3%

student attendance rate

33
different native
languages spoken

$11,550

expenditure per pupil

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
GAHANNA LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL

16
14
25

AP Classes
offered at Gahanna
Lincoln High School

Honors Courses
offered at Gahanna
Lincoln High School

Average ACT Composite
Score
Ohio average is 22
National average is 18

96
210+
3

College Credit Plus
hours available to
jumpstart the college
experience for students
in grades 7-12
Course Offerings
for students to choose from
at Gahanna Lincoln High
School
College Tech Prep
Satellite Programs
offered at Gahanna Lincoln
High School through
Eastland-Fairfield Career &
Technical Center

CLARK HALL: A MODERN,
UNCONVENTIONAL, DYNAMIC
LEARNING SPACE
CLARK HALL is more than just an extension of the high
school. It’s a modern, unconventional, dynamic learning
space that sets Gahanna-Jefferson Public Schools
apart from other local districts. The flexible classroom
furnishings, collaborative areas, abundant natural lighting
and stimulating, vibrant colors are a welcoming site for
students, teachers and community members alike.
Clark Hall opened its doors in 2011 to upper classmen.
Now, more than 450 students take classes in the building,
which are organized in blocked periods. Longer classes
benefit both the students and teachers, allowing for more
in-depth learning and for their educational relationships to
flourish. Students can choose courses such as Underwater
Robotics or Special Aspects, along with regular and
advanced classes. Clark Hall also leases space to the
Eastland-Fairfield Career & Technical Schools.
Clark Hall started as a vision to help reduce overcrowding
at Gahanna Lincoln High School, but it has blossomed
into a community gem, offering impressive public meeting
spaces and a state-of-the-art preschool. In fact, combining
the various district preschools into one location at Clark
Hall, was part of the first phase of the Master Facilities
Plan to better position the district for the future.

AWARD WINNING CLASSES
OFFERED AT CLARK HALL
Architecture & Construction Management Students
learn architectural design, problem solving, application,
and project management through project-based learning,
collaborating with their classmates, local architects, and
business partners. They also participate in mentorships
and job-shadowing.
Bioscience Technologies This program explores
a variety of scientific fields including agriculture,
medicine, forensics, genetics, food science, and much
more. Students in this program gain intense experience
performing various experiments as part of the researchbased curriculum. In the Spring of 2017, all 42 bioscience
students advanced to the Health Occupations Students
of America (HOSA) State Leadership Conference. Ninetyfive percent of 2017 graduates are attending a 2 or 4 year
college and teacher Kelly Lewis was recognized with the
Award of Merit as Outstanding HOSA Advisor for the State
of Ohio.
Teaching Professions This program provides workbased experiences to provide interested students with
a solid foundation for a successful teaching career. This
program, housed in our state-of-the art classroom at
Gahanna Lincoln High School’s Clark Hall, gives students
an opportunity to develop skills in designing learning
environments and classroom management.

GRADUATION HIGHLIGHTS
CLASS OF 2018

611

Graduates

165

Honors Diplomas

79

Valedictorians

3.0

Average GPA

1
8

National Merit Finalists
National Merit
Commended Scholars

685

Students Took AP Exams
Passed an AP Test
with a 3 or Higher

80%
$13 In Scholarship Dollars
Million

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
GAHANNA MIDDLE SCHOOLS

670

Middle School Students
taking High School
classes for credit

216

8th Graders
earned a high school
mathematics credit

453

8th Graders
earned a high school
foreign language credit

249

Middle School Students
identified as gifted

MIDDLE SCHOOL STEM INITIATIVES
MIddle School Robotics Competitive Team A VEX
robotics team comprised of 24 sixth, seventh, and eighth
grade students from all three Gahanna Middle Schools.
Students are organized into teams to design and build
a robot to play against other teams in an engineering
challenge. The team will attend regional competitons to
test their STEM skills.
Project Lead the Way Middle school students explore
computer science, engineering, and biomedical science.
Each Project Lead the Way unit engages students in
activities that not only build knowledge and skills, but
also empower students to develop essential skills
such as problem solving, critical and creative thinking,
communication, collaboration, and perseverance.
Course offerings include:
• Design and Modeling
• Automation and Robotics
• Medical Detectives
District Wide Science Adventures
• Lake Erie
• Bahamas
• Wyoming

ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS
GAHANNA ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

600

Apple iPads
for classroom learning
in kindergarten and first
grades

2,300

Chromebooks
for classroom learning
in second through fifth
grades

243

Second - Fifth Grade
Students
participate in Chinese
Enrichment

99%

Third Grade Students
met the Third Grade
Reading Guarantee

ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM
English Language Arts Curriculum We believe reading
and writing are foundational skills for successfully
accessing all other academic areas. We place priority on
providing our students with strong literacy experiences
within English Language Arts and across curricular areas.
We accomplish this through:
• Interactive read aloud
• Shared reading
• Interactive or shared wrtiting
• Word study (phonics, spelling, vocabulary)

Mathematics Curriculum The Gahanna-Jefferson
mathematics program is structured to engage students in
solving and discussing tasks that promote mathematical
reasoning, problem solving, and perseverance.
We accomplish this through:
• Collaborative learning
• Problem solving
• An inquiry based foundation

VISUAL & PERFORMING
ARTS

THEATRE

8

Productions
a Year

80+

Students Involved in
Each Producton

As part of the American High
School Theatre Festival, GLHS
students have been nominated
and selected THREE times to
perform at the Edinburgh Fringe
Festival, in Edinburgh, Scotland -the largest festival in the world.

VISUAL ARTS

Our students have many opportunities
for community involvement and public
display including city, county, state and
national competitions.
We believe that creativity is an essential
element of life, and our course of study
was created to allow the opportunity
to express, nurture and develop each
student’s own visual voice.

Productions Selected as
“Best High School Musical
in Columbus”
Pippin & Shrek

Gahanna Lincoln High School Offers
FIVE classes in Theatre:
• Introduction to Theatre
• Introduction to Musical Theatre
• Theatre Appreciation
• Technical Theatre
• Performance Studio

The Gahanna-Jefferson Visual Arts
Department is dedicated to the pursuit
of excellence in self-expression. We offer
classes, devoted to exceptional
instruction in methods and media from
beginner to advanced.
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400

NEARLY
STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN THE GLHS CHOIRS

Music

All GLHS choirs received ‘SUPERIOR’ ratings
at both District & State Level competitions.

Gahanna Lincoln High School offers:

25%
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 Choirs
4 Orchestras
4 Concert Bands
2 Jazz Bands
Marching Band
Pep Band

The Chorale won BEST VOCAL
PERFORMANCE at the 2018 Grove City
Showchoir Competiton.
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dolor sit MIDDLE
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adipiscing
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ofispum
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edit.
Aenean
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ut
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cursus.
In
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lacus3-4
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337
participate
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3 middle schools.
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Aenean eros ut cursus cursus. In rhoncus, lacus id
Each
elementary school employs a
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FULL-TIME MUSIC TEACHER
that provides a variety of musical
experiences.

The Choir Program is proud that our alumni
are singing in the top choirs at nearly every
university in the State of Ohio, around the
United States, and even on Broadway.

269

OVER
STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN THE GLHS BANDS
Last year, all 4 high school concert bands
earned SUPERIOR RATINGS and qualified
for the state contest. We were the only
school in the OMEA District 15 to qualify four
bands.
In 2017, the Gold Band was the high school
band invited to perform at the CAPITAL
UNIVERSITY BAND FESTIVAL with
nationally-renowned composer Frank Ticheli.

150

OVER
STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN THE GLHS ORCHESTRAS

TECHNOLOGY FOCUS
ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY IS A MUST

Gahanna-Jefferson Public Schools recognizes the prominent role technology plays in our world and community. Access to
technology is a must in this day and age to foster the development of creators, innovators, and problem solvers in an everchanging world. Our aim is to create a flexible learning environment that affords students the opportunity to collaborate,
work on projects, do research, think critically and think creatively.

DEVICE

1:1 Technology Initiative At the beginning of the 2017-18
school year, Gahanna-Jefferson initiated a 1:1 technology
initiative for grades 2-12. Students in grades 6-12 take
Chromebooks home every night and much of their learning
takes place digitally.

Music Technology Working with the Technology
Departmentent, Gahanna Lincoln High School has created
a course to introduce and develop students’ capacity to
explore the exciting space where music and technology meet.
Music technology workstations allow space for students to
collaborate as they compose, mix and record music and video.

DISTRICT
QUANTITY

Student
Chromebooks

7,000

Tablets

1,410

Desktop
Computers

1,017

Document
Cameras

63

iPods

42

Virtual Reality
Devices

42

iMacs for Digital
Video Editing

15

Sphero SPRK
Robots

13 Class Sets
of 12

Music Technology
Stations

11

Maker Bot 3D
Printers

11

Wirecast
Broadcasting
Studios

10 (all Elementary
& Middle Schools)

Z Space

1

Universal
Projectors

One in every
classroom

LEADERSHIP& ACTIVITIES
GAHANNA LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL

LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE IN A CHANGING WORLD
An important part of the Gahanna-Jefferson educational
experience extends beyond the classroom to the many
clubs and activities found at all levels throughout the district.
Teachers, students and community members all dedicate many
after school hours developing clubs and organizations that
hone leadership skills and a desire for service.
Gahanna Lincoln High School offers over 40 extracurricular
clubs and organizations that cater to student interests
and opportunities for leadership, service and personal
development.
Art Club
Band
Book Club
Choir
DECA
Educators Rising
Environmental Club
FCCLA
FDOA
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Frisbee Golf
Gamers
Gay-Straight Alliance
God-Talk
In the Know
Interact Club
International Language Club
International Language
Honor Society
National Honor Society
International Thespian Society
Intramural Basketball
Investment Society

KEY Club
Link Crew
Lionettes
Model United Nations
Magic Club
Multicultural Club
Orchestra
Photo Club
Reanaissance Action Team
SADD
“S” Club
Ski Club
Spanish Language Book Club
Speech & Debate
Student Council
Ultimate Frisbee
Underwater Robotics Team
Varsity L
We the People
Writers Club
WGLH-TV
Youth 2 Youth
Yearbook

GAHANNA LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

26
Varsity
Sports

62
Teams at
All Levels

Impressive Finishes
2017-18

Ohio Capital Conference Champions
Girls Cross Country
Girls Bowling
Boys Cross Country
Boys Bowling
Girls Golf
Girls Track & Field
Boys Swim & Dive
Boys Tennis
District Champions
Girls Volleyball
Girls Track & Field
Softball

Boys Volleyball
Girls Bowling

Regional Champions
Girls Track & Field
State Champions
Girls Indoor Track & Field
Girls Outdoor Track & Field
Girls Bowling
Ralph Young All Sports Trophy Winner
OCC-Ohio

Gahanna Lincoln High School
Cares Initiative
Each varsity sport participates in at least one 		
community service project to impact the
Gahanna Community.

600
Student Athletes
Annually

Student-Athlete Leadership Group

• Provide student athletes with a forum to have relevant,

worthwhile conversations surrounding high school athletics
• Provide student athletes an opportunity to grow and become
better leaders
• Study publications of influential, athletics-based leaders
• Engage community leaders and GLHS alum to have
discussions surrounding quality leadership and how it impacts
the Gahanna community
• Provide service to the Gahanna community on behalf of GLHS
athletics
• Use proper leadership to positively impact the culture of GLHS
• Provide mentorship to middle school student athletes in GJPS

LEADERSHIP& ACTIVITIES
GAHANNA MIDDLE & ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

MIDDLE SCHOOL SPORTS OFFERED
Football
Volleyball
Cross Country
Wrestling
Basketball Boys
Basketball Girls
Track Boys
Track Girls
Softball
Tennis Girls
Golf Girls
Golf Boys

Team Clubs
Baseball
Lacrosse Boys
Lacrosse Girls
Cheer Club

980

Middle School
Student
Athletes

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLUBS
We believe quality learning can happen anywhere at anytime.
Even our youngest students are encouraged to reach beyond
the classroom to the many clubs and activities found at the
elementary level.
Here are a number of enrichment activities that can be found
at various elementary schools throughout the district.
Chinese
Keyboarding Club
Student Council
Student Ambasadors
Musical/Music Shows
Lego Club
Safety Patrol
Rise and Shine Morning Show
Joggers ‘n Jumpers

Girls on the Run
Choir
Drama Club
Empty Bowls
Art Club
Jump Rope for Heart
Lions on the Move
Leader in Me

STUDENTSERVICES
Students in the Gahanna-Jefferson Public Schools benefit from the wealth of experience offered through the district’s
psychologists, counselors, speech pathologists, E.L.L. teachers, and health care professionals. Drug and alcohol
education is an important part of the health curriculum in grades K-12.
Gahanna-Jefferson Public Schools provide a continuum of services for students ages 3 through 21 identified as
disabled under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. The Gahanna-Jefferson Special Education Department
oversees a wide-range of additional support services based on the student’s need.
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TOP LANGUAGES SPOKEN
IN GAHANNA

Amharic, Arabic,
Chinese, Fulah, Twi,
Somali, Spanish, Urdu,
Nepil, Wolof

18.7%

of students are
identified as
gifted

3.6%

16.6%

of students are
identified as students
with disabilities

of students are English
language learners
(over 300 EL
students K-12)

30

different languages
are spoken
by our
students

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
The GJPS Preschool
is an inclusive special
education preschool
program. Currently the
program has 109 peer
models and 109 students
with disabilities enrolled.

FISCALSTEWARDSHIP
FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR COMMUNITY
Residents of Gahanna want to see a good value for their investment
in the schools. We are constantly looking for ways to conserve
taxpayer dollars, find alternative sources of revenue and ensure we
maintain our excellent schools in a financially responsible way. To
accomplish this the board of education, with the superintendent,
treasurer and community stakeholders, developed the following
Financial Principles.

GAHANNA-JEFFERSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS FISCAL PRINCIPLES
We believe it is prudent to have a cash reserve that is no less than
60 True Day’s Cash. This is a long term goal that will take time,
deliberative discussion and a great deal of planning, which will be
accomplished by focusing on the following Fiscal Principles:
1. Every dollar spent must add value to teaching and learning and
there are management options attached to all expenditures.
2. All fiscal decisions will be made in the context of the five-year
forecast.
3. We will focus on managing expenses and diligently avoid
deficit spending.
4. Long range strategic planning for curriculum, technology and
capital improvements must be continuously updated
and followed.

Gahanna-Jefferson Public
Schools

Similar Districts Average

State Average

$11,550

$11,773

$11,603

Total INSTRUCTIONAL
Expenditure per pupil

$7,524

$7,087

$6,739

State Revenue Per Pupil

$2,867

$3,707

$6,026

Total Revenue Per Pupil

$12,102

$12,914

$13,879

Total Expenditure Per Pupil

